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Lockdown is easing, slowly
We’re now over ten weeks into
lockdown and the “new normal”
for many includes Netflix box
sets, learning to bake and
nightly quizzes with friends.
However, things are beginning to
change.
As the lockdown eases, shops and
cafes will begin to put measures in
place that will allow them to open.
It will no doubt take a while for
things to pick up, and customers
will be asked to be patient as
safety takes priority, but in the

coming months we can all do our
bit by supporting our local businesses to help them get over this,
one of the most challenging times
in their history.
Of course, some of our most
vulnerable residents are still
unable to leave their homes, and
will be isolating for a while yet, so
our volunteer hotline will remain
open to help those who need it.

VE DAY Window
Wonderland
Winner!
Well done to Kyle who won the
VE Day Window Wonderland
competition!

More on how that will change in
the coming weeks over the page.

Can We Help?
Call: 07783 631137
Kinver Library

While the Library remains closed, there are many ways to use the
facilities remotely, through the wonders of modern technology.
Please read our blog at https://bit.ly/kinup where you’ll find several
links to help you access electronic reading material, family history
research, the photo competition for the 2021 Kinver Calendar and
our social media platforms. All pre-lockdown book issues have
automatically been renewed, so no fines will be payable when we
can finally - and safely - re-open.

KOBRA Pen Pals
Over the past few weeks, a group
of Pen Pals has been corresponding
Guiding
with residents of care homes who
Unable to meet regularly, Kinver Guides, Brownies and Rainbows
might be feeling the effects of
are still able to take part in fun activities at home.
missing their usual visitors or who
Many interest badges are being earned, and shared on our Facebook are anxious in the current circumstances. The group has participants
pages as girls work towards their Theme Awards. Leaders are
sharing ‘Adventures at Home’ and encouraging them to take part in drawn from the library team, this
our adapted programme and other challenges including camping in Covid-19 support group, and Kinver Scout Group! Our first letters
their gardens.
were delivered on 28th April and
If you would like to join us once social distancing is a thing of the correspondence has been going out
regularly since then.
past; contact us through our website. Girlguiding.org.uk/joinus
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CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
Kinver and Enville Kobra – the
next phase

Hopefully as conditions start to relax, we want to
streamline the ways in which our communities and
neighbours can continue to help each other out.
The Hotline
We will continue to operate the hotline but increasingly the hours when calls will be answered will be scaled
back to mornings only. If you need help from one of
our volunteers please leave a message with your name
and contact number and we will get back to you, but
not always the same day.
Essential Shopping
If you are unable to collect your own shopping or have
someone collect it for you, then please place your
order with one of the local shops and ask if they are
able to deliver it. If you do need a shopping delivery
we can still help, but wherever possible please plan
ahead, collection and delivery will typically be the day
after a request is made. As always contact us via the
helpline number.
Welfare Support
We are continuing to assist a relatively small number
of families who have found themselves in need of
assistance during the pandemic. This support will

Take Aways & Delivery

The Cat Inn at Enville is serving food for pick up from
their car park or free delivery. Call them on 07585703173
from 12pm - 5pm. Read more: https://bit.ly/catenv
The Fox Inn at Stourton is also providing a large menu
for delivery or pick up, call them on 01384 872614 or
Facebook page here: https://bit.ly/foxstour
Mr. Chips is providing a take out and delivery service on
Fridays and Saturdays, call on 01384 877840 and see their
Facebook page for info: https://bit.ly/kinmr

If you are self isolating or struggle to
leave the house, we can help you with
prescription and shopping collection, or
even just a friendly chat.

Call on 07783 631137

continue so as previously, please do not hesitate to let
us know about anyone who may need some help.
Companionship
There remains a sizeable number of people who must
remain in isolation. Where possible we will continue
to help buddy people together, and where we can, we
will support existing village organisations to reboot
their services as the situation improves.
The Volunteers
Most of our calls for assistance have involved collecting shopping, and as we move forward we hope
to establish a rota where people can commit to one
day a month where they will be available to help with
shopping runs and the like. We are also looking for a
small number of volunteers to take turns handling and
processing calls to the hotline. So far all of the over
500 calls to the line have been managed by the lovely
Claire, but at some point she does need to go and reopen Archies Attic in Enville! If you have volunteered
already expect an email, if you haven’t, but want to
please contact us.
Support for Local Businesses,
We are in a position to help local businesses to keep
their staff and customers safe through this next phase.
We will be approaching traders directly to see what
support we can provide.
menus for delivery to Kinver & Enville. Check out their
Facebook page for info: https://bit.ly/toastjamfb or call on
07487 543363.
The Village Buffet Company are also delivering homemade traditional meals to the village. Call them on 07803
053024.
Harleys Smokehouse is now providing a selection from
their BBQ menu for collection only. Check out their
website https://bit.ly/kinharley or phone them on 078388
05888

Kinver Fish bar is also open on Friday and Saturdays,
order online here: https://bit.ly/chipkin

Kinver Deli are offering a take-out service on Fridays and
Saturdays. You can call them on Wednesday and Thursday
10am-2pm. Tel: 01384 878808

Kinver Tandoori will be open Wednesday to Sunday from
5.00pm for pick up or delivery. Call them on 01384 877
448 or you can call, text or WhatsApp on 07309338514.

The Vine is now serving pizzas to take-away on Saturdays
and Sundays: https://bit.ly/kinvine

The Toast & Jam Club are offering a whole range of

Both Lotus House and Oriental Express are now open for
take-away.

